
f' PLATFORM AS ADOPTED
BY DEMOCRAT!*' PARTY

Baltimore, July 2..Following is the |
full text of the platform adopted by
the Democratic national convention:

We, the representatives of the Democraticparty ^of the United States, in

national convention assembled, reaffirmour devotion to the principles of

/the Democratic ^bveminent formu-

lated by Thomas Jefferson and -en'forcedby a long and illustrious line
of Democratic presidents.

" Tariff Reform.
We declare it to be a fundamental

4 principle of the Democratic party that
the federal government under the constitutionhas no right or power to im-

pose or collect tariff duties except
lor the purpose of revenue, and we

demand that the collection of such
taxes shall he limited to the necessitiesof government 'honestly and

economically administered.
The high Republican tariff is the

principal cause of the unequal distributionof wealth; it is a system of taxation
which makes the rich richer and

the poor poorer; under its operations
the American farmer and laboring
man are the chief sufferers; the tarff
raises the cost of the necessaries Qi
life to them, but does not protect their

products or wages. The farmer sells
largely in free markets a?bd buys almostentirely in the protected mar-

kets. In tli© most Highly protected
industries, such as cotton and wool,
steel and iron, the wages of the laborersare the lowest paid in any of our

industries. We denounce the Republicanpretence on that subject and as7
sert that American wages are estab-1
lished by competitive conditions and
not by the tariff.

We favor the immediate downward
revision of the existing high and, in

many cases, prohibitive tariff duties, j
insisting that, material reductions be

speedily made upon the decessaries of;
life. Articles entering into competi- j
tlon with trust controlled products |
and articles of American manufacture
which are sold abroad more cheaply
than at home should be put on the
free list.
We recognize that our system of

taxation is intimately connected with
the business of the country and we

favor the ultimate attainment of the
principles we advocate by legislation
that will not injure or destroy legitimateindustry.
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Taft in'vetoing the bill to reduce the
tariff in the cotton, woollen, metals
and chemical schedules and the farmers'fre© list bill, all of which wrere designed

to give relief to the masses

from the exactions of the trusts.
We appeal to the American people

to support us in our demand for a tar-
iff for revenue only.

High Cost of Living.
The high cost of living is a serious

problem in every American home. The
Republican party, in its platform, attemptsto escape from responsibiilty
for present conditions by denying that
they are due to a protective tariff. We
take issue with them on this subject
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ana cnarge tnat excessive prices re-1

suit in a large measure from the high
tariff laws enacted and maintained by i

the Republican party and from trusts
and commercial conspiracies fostered
and encouraged by such laws, and we!
assert that no substantial relief can

be secured for the people until import
Hntioc; r»n fhp rtppftsisnripc r»f lifo aro

materially reduced and these criminal!
conspiracies broken up.

Auti-Trnst Law.
A private monopoly is indefensible

and intolerable. We therefore favor,
th vigorous enforcement of the criminalas well as the civil law against
trusts and trust officials, and demand
the enactment of such additional legislationas may be necessary tcf make
it impossible for a private monopoly!
to exist in the United States.
We- favor the declaration by-law of

the conditions upon which corporationsshall be permitted to engage in
interstate trade, including among oth-'
ers the prevention of holding companies,of interlocking directors, of stock
watering, of discrimination in price;
and the control by any one corporationof so large a proportion of any
industry as to make it a menace to
competitive conditions.
We condemn the action of the Republicanadministration in compromisingwith the Standard Oil company

and the Tobacco Trust and its failure
to invoke the criminal provisions of
the anti-trust law against the officers
of those corporations after the court
had declared that from the undisputed
facts in the record they had violated
the criminal provisions of the law.

lugnis or me States.
We regret that the Sherman antitrustlaw has received a judicial constructiondepriving it of much of its

efficiency and we favor the enactment
of legislation which will restore to
the statute the strength of which it

J

has been deprived by such interpretation.
We believe in the preservation and

maintenance in their full strength and

integrity of three co-ordinate branches
of the federal government.the exec-

utive, the legislative and tne jucnciai
.each keeping within its own bounds'
and not encroaching upon the just
powers of either of the others.

Believing that the most efficient resultsunder our^system of government
are to be attained by the fall exercise
by the States of their reserved sov-

ereign powers, we denounce ac usurpationthe efforts of our opponents to

deprive the States of any of the rights
reserved to them, and«to enlarge and

magnify by indirection the pcwers of
the federal government.
We insist upon the full exercise <*f

ail thp nnwArfi of the government.

both State and national, to protect the
people from injustice at the hands of
those who seek to make the governmenta private asset in business.
There is no twilight zone between the
nation and State in w'hich exploiting
interests can take refuge from both.
It is necessary that the federal govftv.nmnn+r.Violl nvornito fho nnworc TV»-
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served to them, but we insist that federalremedies for the rgulation of interstatecommerce and for the preventionof private monopoly' shall be
added to and not substituted for State

i

remedies.

t Income Tax and Popular Election.
We congratulate the country upon

the triumph of two important reforms

demanded in the last national platform.namely, the amendment of the
federal constitution authorizing an incometax and the amendment providingfor the popular election of senators,and we call upon the people of!
all the States to rally to the support
of the pending propositions and securetheir ratification.
We note with gratification the unanimoussentiment in favor of publicity

before the election, of campaign contributions,a measure demanded in
our national platform of 1908 and at
that time opposed by the Republican
party, and we commend the Democratichouse of representatives for extendingthe doctrine of publicity to
recommendations, verbal and written,
upon which presidential appointments
are made, to the ownership and con....
troi of newspapers and to tne expendituresmade by and in behalf of those
who aspire to presidential nomina-!
tions, and we point for additional justificationfor this legislation to the enormousexpenditures of money in behalfof the president and,his predecessorin the recent presidential contest
for the Republican nomination for

president.
Presidential Primaries.

The movement towards more populargovernment should be promoted
through legislation in each State,
which will permit the expression of
the preference of the electors for nationalcandidates at presidential primaries.
We direct that the national committeeincorporate in the call for the next

nominating convention a requirement
that all expressions of preference for
presidential candidates shall be given
and the selecting of delegates and alternatesmade through a primary electionconducted by the party organizationin each State where such expres-,
sion and election are not provided for
by State law. Committeemen who are

hereafter to constitute the membershipof the Democratic national committeeand whose election is provided
for by law shall be chosen in eacji
State at such primary elections and
the service and authority of committeemen,however chosen, shall begin
immediately upon the receipt of their
credentials respectively.

Campaign Contributions.
We pledge the Democratic party to

the enactment of a law prohibiting
any corporation from contributing to
a campaign fund and any individual
from contributing any amount above
a reasonable maximum.

Term of President.
We favor a single presidential term,
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an amendment to the constitution
making the president of the United
States ineligible for re-election, and
we pledge the candidate of this conventionto this principle. *

Democratic Congress.
At this time, when the Republican

party, after a generation of unlimited
power in its control of the Federal
government is rent into factions, inj
opportune to point to the record of acicomDlishmentc of the democratic hous^
of representatives in the 62d congress.
We endorse its action and we chalj

lenge comparison of its record with

j that of any congress which has been
controlled by our opponents.
We call the attention of the patrioticcitizens of our country "to its rec-

ord of efficiency, economy and constructivelegislation. It has, among
other achievements, revised the rules
of the house so as to give to the rep-

resentatives of the American people
the freedom of speech and of action in

advocating, proposing and perfecting,
remedial legislation.

It has passed bills for the relief of;
the nermle and the development of our

jcountry, and has endeavored to revise'
the tariff taxes downward in the inter-'
est of the consuming masses and thus
to reduce the high cost of living.

It has proposed an amendment to
the Federal constitution providjpg fori
the election ot united states senators

'by the people; has secured the admis-i
sion of Arizona and New Mexico as

two sovereign States; has requiredv
the publicity of campaign expenses
both before and after election, and fixedn limit, nnon the election expenses

of United States senators and repre-,
sentatives. - J.

It has also passed a bill to prevent;
the abuse of the writ of injunction.

It has passed a law establishing an'
eight-hour day for work on all nation-
al public work.

It has passed a resolution which
forced the president to take immediate
steps to abrogate the Russian treaty.
And it has passed the great supply

bills, which lessen waste and extravaganceand which reduce the annual expensesof the government by many
millions of dollars.
We approve the measure reported

by the Democratic leaders in the
house of representatives^ for the creationof a council of national defence,
which will determine a definite naval
programme with a view to increased
efficiency and economy. The party
that proclaimed and has always enforcedthe Mohroe Doctrine and was

sponsor for the new navy will continue
faithfully to observe the constitutional
requirements to provide and maintain
art ciHonii5to tuoI 1 r»Twnr»'r+i/vnorl naw
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sufficient to defend American policies,
protect our citizens and uphold the
honor and dignity of the nation.

Republican Extravagance.
We denounce the profligate waste of

the money wrung from the pedple by
the oppressive" taxation through the
lavisn appropriations or the recent
Republican congresses, which havekepttaxes high and reduced the purchasingpower of the people's toil.
Railroads, Express Companies, T.elegraphand Telephone Lines.
We favor the efficient supervision

and rate regulations of railroads, expresscompanies, telegraph" and retention#*lines in Tntftr-Statp

To this end we recommend the valuationof railroads, express companies,telegraph and telephone lines by
the Inter-State commerce commission,
such valuation to take into considera-.
tion the physical value of the property,
the original cost, the cost of reproduction,and any element of valuation fair
and just
We favor just legislation as "will effectuallyprqhibit the railroads, express,telegraph and telephone companiesfrom engaging in business which

brings them into competition with
their shippers, also legislation preventingthe over-issue of stocks and

bonds by such corporations, and legislationwhich will assuro such reductionin transportation rates as will

permit.
Banking Legislation.

We oppose the so-called Aldrich bnV
or- the establishment of a central
bank ; and we believe the people of the

country will be largely freed from
panics and consequent unemployment
and business depression by such a

systematic revision of our banking
laws as will render temporary renet

in fbcalities where such, relief is ne^cled,with protection from control or

dominion by what is known as the
money trust.
We condemn the present methods of

depositiong government funds in
a few favored hanks, largelysituated, on controlled by
"Wall Street," in return for political
favors, and we pledge our party to j
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compettive bidding in the banking' institutionsof the country, national and

State, without discrimination as to lo|
calitv, upon approved securities and j
subject to call by the government.

Rural Credits.
i .

Of equal .importance with the ques-
tion of currency reform is the question
of rural credits or agricultural finance.The reform we recommend is
that an investigation of agricultural
credit societies in foreign countries be
made, so that it may be ascertained
whether a system of rural credits may
be devised suitable to conditions in
tfao TTnitAH Stat.as. and we also favor

legislation permitting national banks
to loan a reasonable proportion of

their funds on real estate security.
Waterways.

| We renew the declaration in our

last platform relating to the conservar
tion of our natural resources and tne

developemnt of our waterways.
We hold that the control of the Mississippiriver is a national problem.

The preservation of the depth of its
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DODSOX'S iiYEK TONE
BEATS CALOMEL

]NTo Seed Now to Risk Your Health
Taking Dangerous Dru^.New

Remedy is Guaranteed.
j

Next time your liver gets sluggish
and you feel dull and headachy go to
w a. Maves drug store and get a hot-
tie of the successful medicine, Dod-_
son's Liver Tone.

It will start your liver,- gently but

firmly, and cure an attack of constipationor biliousness without any restrictionof habit or diet.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant
. TTArroHKia Umior. for both chil-
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dren or grown people. Its use is not

followed by any of the bad after-effects
which sometimes follow taking calomel.
W. G. Mayes drug store will give you

your money back if you do not find it

a perfect substitute for calomel.' j
NOTICE TO TAX DELINQUENTS.
Hon. Jno. L. Epps, County Treasurer,
has placed in my hands executions

for the collection of delinquent taxes

for the year 1911. The law imposes
upon me the duty to levy and collect

this tax at once. This is to notify all

persons who have not paid their taxes
ll,"i +V^TT wve cost bv coming- to
mat Lij-w m~,, . __ _

me and paying the same promptly.
The number of executions this year is

large, and I urge those who have not

paid to attend to it at once.

M. M. Buford,
Sheriff Newberry County.

Sheriff's Office, June 6, 1912.

Jfow is the time to subscribe to The
Herald and News, $1.50 a year.
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